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This advertisement is not an offer to sell a franchise. An offer can only be made
in accordance with applicable state and federal law by providing a disclosure
document, which document in certain states must be filed with the appropriate
state agency prior to such offer being made. Such filing does not constitute
approval by any such agencies.

WELCOME TO HONEST ABE ROOFING!™
America’s Favorite Roofers. Honest Abe Roofing™ was founded a decade
ago, with the overriding goal to improve upon how roofing and other home
improvement products and services were provided to the marketplace. We
recognized that the roofing industry was highly fragmented, consisting mainly
of independent construction contractors who were not necessarily adept
at sales or marketing. Our mission to create a marketing and sales-based
business model – focused on the professional promotion and completion of
roofing and other related projects – was the genesis of Honest Abe Roofing.™

Why Abe? We chose Abraham Lincoln to represent
our company and brand because of what he
represents to us and to the nation as a whole. Abe
took a divided nation and brought it together in
a time of desperate need. He did it through hard
work and a job well done, never sacrificing quality
throughout his life …just like us!

An Honest Abe Roofing™ Franchise can provide you with
what you’re looking for…freedom! Freedom from the rat
race, freedom from the ordinary, and freedom to unlock
your full potential.

The Honest Abe Roofing™ franchise program was created to provide smart,
sales-oriented entrepreneurs with flexible business ownership opportunities,
a streamlined start-up procedure, and efficient processes for everything from
estimation to project finalization.

NO PRIOR ROOFING EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
If you qualify to be an Honest Abe Roofing™ franchise owner, this unique
opportunity can give YOU the career independence and the professional focus
you seek, and the ability to serve the local community in a positive way – all
while giving you the tools you need to build a rewarding business.

From knowledgeable sales and timely installations, to quality products and
reliable financing, we have made a huge difference, and become known
for our dedication to excellence. Our experienced team is focused on
continuously improving our business model and reinvesting into our company
– for ourselves, for our customers, and now for our franchise owners’ futures.
Over the years, the Honest Abe Roofing™ concept has grown and evolved, and
expanded beyond roof installations. And with business continuing to thrive in
an ever-evolving marketplace with consistent demand, we recognize now as
the time to share our concept with more customers – and with entrepreneurs
like you.
As an Honest Abe Roofing™ franchise owner, you
will be able to benefit from our established
business model while leveraging the support and
knowledge of our experienced team, unmatched
access to quality roofing products – including
our own exclusive line of roofing solutions
through our affiliate supplier company – and
marketing prowess unlike anything else in the
home improvement market as a whole. We
invite you to read on and discover the many
benefits of becoming part of the Honest Abe
Roofing™ team.
It’s time to take charge of your future.
NOW, LET’S GET TO WORK!
Kevin Newton, Founder and CEO
and the Honest Abe Roofing™ Franchise Team

A BUSINESS YOU CAN HONESTLY
BE PROUD OF….
Honest Abe Roofing™ is not your typical franchise opportunity; it’s a program driven
by effective marketing, established sales techniques, superior customer service –
and maximized growth potential. We are uniquely focused on being a sales- and
solution-driven business, rather than merely a construction business. This means
we concentrate on great customer service and great results – the key tenants of
Honest Abe Roofing’s™ philosophy. Now, we invite you to bring this same focus and
commitment to your local community, as you grow your own independent business.

AN EFFICIENT, ESTABLISHED BUSINESS MODEL
Honest Abe Roofing™ has a refined business model that makes us more efficient
and professional than other local roofing businesses. We offer an established system
with market-tested prototypes, multiple proprietary product lines, flexible services –
plus the latest in technology to help you manage communications and operations.
By following the Honest Abe Roofing™ franchise business operations model, you can
take advantage of:

» BUSINESS INDEPENDENCE – As a franchise owner, you are the boss; you
set the schedule, you manage the business, and you reap the rewards.

» MINIMIZED LABOR COSTS – You can minimize your labor costs while

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS…

maximizing your potential revenue streams by hiring subcontractors and
using the latest technologies for core business functions.

As an Honest Abe Roofing™ franchise owner, you will receive professional
training and a unique set of business tools so that you or your staff can take on a
consultative sales role, outsource roof work to reliable, professional subcontractors,
and ensure your customers receive the highest quality work with every project.

» EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT LINES – You will have access to exclusive metal
roofing product lines and other traditional roofing products directly from
Honest Abe Roofing,™ as well as from other local suppliers, so you stand
out from the competition.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR YOU?
Whether you’re new to the construction or home improvement field, or are an
experienced professional that knows a great opportunity when you see one, we can
work with you to make your Honest Abe Roofing™ business great.

» RELIABLE FINANCING RELATIONSHIPS – You will be able to leverage

Through our distinctive, streamlined business model, effective technology tools,
and superior customer marketing programs, the Honest Abe Roofing™ program is
an opportunity that allows you to build a business that gives you the freedom and
flexibility you desire. And, it’s a chance to enhance not only your career, but improve
the lives of your customers and team members …and improve your own life, as well!

» EFFECTIVE MARKETING – You will receive one-of-a-kind guidance and

relationships with financing sources we have developed, so you can help a
broader pool of potential customers purchase roofing solutions.
hands-on implementation of your customer marketing – direct mail, TV,
radio, and Internet – through the use of Prophets of Profit, Inc., an agency
created especially for the Honest Abe Roofing™ franchise system.

» A BUILT-IN REPUTATION FOR EXCELLENCE – You can leverage the
Honest Abe Roofing™ reputation for quality, reliability, product variety, value,
customer service and responsiveness from the day you open for business.
Let us show you how you can bring the Honest Abe Roofing™ experience to home
owners in your local area – as you become a reliable resource and respected
business in your community!

Every single person we encountered with Honest Abe…
was a class act! They worked hard to put a new Forever
Roof (metal Cedar Shake shingle) on our 126 year-old,
12/12 pitch farmhouse.. ~ Camille C.K.1

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheReliableAbeLincoln/reviews/
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Had a new roof installed the past few days. This company
is professional in every way, from the initial assessment
to the finished and final product. …. Your expertise and
professionalism goes far beyond great customer service.
You guys are awesome. Thank you. ~ Franklin T.6

ENVISION YOUR HONEST ABE ROOFING™ BUSINESS
As an Honest Abe Roofing™ franchise owner, you will be given a
territory in which you can operate your own Honest Abe Roofing™
business. Typically, an Honest Abe Roofing™ franchise location
will be approximately 1,500 to 2,400 square feet, including light,
industrial space, – and we can provide guidance on how to identify
or retrofit the space appropriately, whether it’s newly secured
or existing space that you convert for the Honest Abe Roofing™
model.

A PROFESSIONAL GROWTH OPPORTUNITY
YOU HONESTLY CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS
The $41 billion roofing industry2 leverages both replacements and repairs as well as
new construction opportunities – and because homeowners and building owners
and managers will always need roofing solutions, independent industry studies
indicate it keeps it growing year over year.3
Investment in construction and spending on home improvements will spur demand,
revenue growth will widen as operators are able to take on new projects, and
independent industry studies indicate the housing market overall will continue to
grow over the next five years!4 This all means that as an Honest Abe Roofing™
franchise owner, you can strategically position yourself to take advantage of
market growth – and leverage incredible potential for your local business!
Industry studies have identified the most important factors for the Roofing
Contractors Industry as the following:5

With branded vehicles and staff and subcontractor shirts with the
distinctive Honest Abe Roofing™ logo, your business’ brand will be front
and center – for your customers’ peace of mind, as well as additional visibility when you’re
running sales calls and when your installations are being completed.

MULTIPLE OWNERSHIP STRUCTURES, CUSTOMER PROFILES & REVENUE
STREAMS
At Honest Abe Roofing,™ we are very selective about the franchisees who enter our program
and we take great pride in our ability to provide them with a remarkable business model.
Prior roofing experience not a necessity, but current roofing contractors can be a great fit for
the Honest Abe Roofing™ program.
In addition, our business model allows for single or multiple unit franchise packages – based
on local territory size and investment capabilities – as well as for franchise owners who hire a
designated sales manager.
As a franchise owner, you can take advantage of multiple possible revenue streams, with a
variety of residential and commercial customers, roofing repairs and new installations, and
other home improvement solutions:

» HAVING CONTACTS WITHIN KEY MARKETS – You’ll have our help with
both customer marketing campaigns, as well as sourcing products directly from
us, and from other reputable suppliers!

» HAVING THE ABILITY TO ADAPT OPERATIONS RAPIDLY IN LINE
WITH MARKET DEMAND – With a sales and service business model,
multiple product offerings, and the flexibility of using subcontractors on
projects, your business is designed to be nimble, efficient, and growth-focused!

» HAVING A GOOD REPUTATION – Honestly – a good reputation is what
we’ve built our business on over the years, and it’s yours to leverage from day
one in your own business!

» ROOF REPAIR

» NEW ROOF INSTALLATION

» GUTTER INSTALLATION*

In addition, you’ll provide convenient customer service, all backed by thorough 17 point
proactive inspections and maintenance services. All this means you can continuously build
and serve your customer base, year after year.
*Although the primary focus of your franchise business will be new roof installation – additional home
improvement services can be offered with our prior approval.
https://www.ibisworld.com/industry-trends/market-research-reports/construction/special-trade-contractors/roofing-contractors.html
http://brandongaille.com/30-interesting-roofing-industry-trends/
https://www.ibisworld.com/industry-trends/market-research-reports/construction/special-trade-contractors/roofing-contractors.html
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» ONGOING TRAINING: As a follow up to your initial training, you will have ongoing
access to our unique learning management system and training library, plus ongoing and
refresher training, field visits covering marketing, finances and operations. In addition, we
will be available to provide remote support for any questions or concerns that you may
have, at any time.

» TECHNOLOGY TOOLS: You will have access to
a user-friendly customer relationship management
software program designed to help you manage
business procedures such as accounting and customer
data.

» MARKETING ASSISTANCE: A unique benefit of

WE HAVE YOU COVERED!
Honest Abe Roofing™ provides an exceptional business model that is directly
supported by an experienced management team – one that is committed to
its franchise owners, establishing a dominant brand reputation, and continually
developing and improving the Honest Abe business model.
As a franchise owner, you will benefit from industry-leading tools and support
designed with you in mind, to help ensure your business is always headed in the
right direction.
As an Honest Ave Roofing™ franchise owner, you will have access to the following
tools and support:

» START-UP ASSISTANCE: Right from the start, we will assist you with the
selection and set-up of your office space. You’ll have full access to lists
of reliable vendors to help you build your business – including the purchase
of initial vehicles, signage, uniforms, and the ongoing procurement of quality
roofing products for your projects. From initial office needs to guidance on
ongoing operations, we can help you get your business up and running
efficiently.

» COMPREHENSIVE OPERATIONS MANUAL: The established standards
and procedures of our exclusive operating system will be broken down and
explained thoroughly in this confidential, well-documented manual.
Inside, you will find step-by-step procedures regarding business management,
customer service procedures, sales techniques, quality control, reporting
functions and much more.

» PRELIMINARY TRAINING: An initial training program is held at our
headquarters facility, taught by our team of experts. You and/or your
designated manager will learn about sales, customer service, using approved
software platforms, scheduling, networking, reporting requirements and other
important business functions.

the Honest Abe Roofing™ program is access to Prophets
of Profit, Inc., a fully-dedicated agency with unmatched
marketplace knowledge and experience. Prophets of
Profit, Inc. will manage all advertising functions for each
franchised location, including the initial launch marketing
program, ongoing local advertising requirements, and
the system-wide brand development fund. This will help
reduce the stress of conducting marketing and lead generation
efforts – and allow you to better focus on sales and building business.

We are excited to bring a professional business growth
opportunity to skilled entrepreneurs in territories across
the country, and are confident that tools and support we
provide are truly superior to anything else in the market
today. ~ Jason Revere, Director of Franchise Development

NOW, LET’S GET TO WORK…
At Honest Abe Roofing™ we are searching for the right people to help us all reach
our mutual goals of business excellence. Bring your communication skills to establish
a strong rapport with customers, your management skills to work with and manage
subcontractors, and your energy and drive to grow your business − and we’ll give you the
tools and support you need to become the go-to solution for your local area.

THE TIME TO ACT IS NOW.
If you are a strong leader with the ability to invest in the business while actively
networking and selling to increase your customer base, or are able to build a team that
is dedicated to upholding Honest Abe Roofing’s™ exacting standards for excellence, then
we can help you create a compelling career and business ownership path – and give you
the satisfaction and fulfillment you deserve.
Show us what you’ve got by filling out our confidential request form and let’s continue
the dialogue. You could soon be on your way to becoming an Honest Abe Roofing™
franchise owner... and taking control of your future!
We appreciate your interest in the Honest Abe Roofing™ opportunity

The sky’s the limit if you have a roof over your head.
~ Sol Hurok7
http://www.quotes-inspirational.com/quote/sky-limit-you-roof-over-67/
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